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Wilh oon acquire for him as largé a reputation
In the city as he had in the suburb.

Dr. Warren bas -opened an office in the east
end of the city, where, dwing to his proficiency
in both languages, he will be kept busy by both
French and English patients.

The following gentlemen have been elccted
to the ott-door staff of the Western Hospi!al:
Dr. Geo. T. R oss, Dr. iPrank M. R. Spend-
live, Dr. Rolo Campbell, Dr. W. Grant Stewart,
D. Kenneth Cameron, Dr. J. A. Springle.

BOOK NOTICES.

TREATISE' ON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL GYN-
- ECOLOGY.- By S. Pozzi. M.D , Professeur

Agrégé à la Faculté de Médecine, Chirur-
gien de l'Hôpital Lourcine-Pascal, Paris.
Complete >in Two Volumes. Translated
from French Edition under the supervision
of, and with additions by, BROOKS H.
WELLS, M.D., Lecturer on Gynæcology at
the New York Polyclinic ; Fellow of the
New- York- Obstetrical Society, and
the New York Academy of Medicine.
Volume Two.- With - 174 Wood-engrav-
ings and 9 Full-page Plates in Color.
Royal Octavo. 174 Wood-cuts. Muslin,
$6.oo ; sheep, $7.oo; half morocco, $8.oo.

There has been a growing desire for some
wrkh give, i a condensed and,
at the saine time, a practical form what is best
and nost important: in the various works on
Gynæcology, not only in Europe, but in
America. This has been accomplished by the
author, Prof. S. Pozzi, in the present voik.

Thisisnot an.exposionof any one system
ofschool, nor lare thie:-methods presented those

'of any one, man or those of aay one natio -n-
ality; but the work'is indeed a-most complete

igest of the best and most important writings
on Gynæçology in France, Germnany, England

* and America.
Frorm the fact thatý it is an epitome of the-
estlterature of, the subject :to date, and

ncludes the valuable additions of Dr. Brooks H.
Wells who has thbroughly adapted the work

to the practice of the profession in America,
It is an invaluable and niecessary book. We
have already spoken of the great practical

älue of this work while reviewing the first
Volume, and we' ac'n only add that the second
volume justto hand fully maintains the opinion

formed by the perusal of the first one. Inflamma-
tion'of the uterine adnexæ begins, with a short

ter on thdänatomy and distribition~of the
Yffiphatics and the cause of inflammation and

ection. The second chaptér deals with non-
tic's alpingitis, and the third with "ôrphoro-

S& pmgitis, while, the fourth deals very fully
ith perimetro-salpingitis which includes pelvic

omts and pelvie Ç«1litis,

The next subjectisneopla-n of the uterine
adnexæ and ligaments, including all kinds of
tumors of the ovaries, tubes, and broad liga-
men ts, occupying over one hundred pages.
There is a short chapter ontuberculosis of the
genital organs, and then a vtry exhaustive one
on hematocele, , hematoma and intra uterine
pregnancy. Eight pages are devoted to dis-
seases of the vagina, and the same nniber to
diseases of the vulva, including lacerat:ons of
the l)eriineti and coccygodynia. Malformations
occupy 6o pages, while the last chapter aiso of
6o pages treats of diseases of the urinary tract
and rectum. -The type is large and the paper
good, while the illustrations are unusuàlly pro-
fuse and beautiful. ^ No gynæcologist can af-
ford to be tvithout, this work.

R. C. M. PAGE, M.D., author" A Chart of
Physical Signs of Diseases of the Ches't,
" A Hand-book of Physical Diagnosis of"
Diseases of the Organs of Respiration and
'He~art; " Professor of General Medicine
and Diseases of" the Chest in the New
York Polyclinic ; Visiting' Physician to
Randall's Island Hospital, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, the Polyclinic Hospital, and the
North-Wes tern Dispensary, Departmen t
of Diseases of the Heart and Lungs ; Memo-
ber of the New York Academy of Med-
icine, and New York Pathological Society.

A Text-book of the Practice of Medicine for
the use of Students and Practitioners. Octavo
578 pages, illustrated. Red parchment muslin.
price $4.oo.

In this practical and compact work Dr. Page
has endeavored to present to the student and
practitioner a digest of the practice of medicine
as it exists to-day. , -

Nopvithstanding the concise and condensed
form of the book, rendered necessary by the
exigencies of the case, the busy physician
as well as the student vill find a.large number
of prescriptions that have been practically
tested and are in accord with the mos t advanced
theories of treatment.

The author says that the chief objects in
viewin: the preparation of the %olume -were,
"to facilitate clinical instruction, and enable
both physician and student to obtain, in brief,
the most practical as well as scientific view of
the various subjects treated of in a work on
medicine." ,

.It must iot be supposed, hoNyeve-, that this
book is merely a coiiipend. Although it is rmuch
smaller than a systematic work in medicine, yet
on this question, of treatm ent especially.it is
unusually fùli and complete. ,It is so practical
throughout that it is evident that the author.häd
a làrge experiencé in teaching. The book is
one which ive can honestly recominend for gen-
era use amongMractition¢rs an studen ts;
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